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Round 4 Results
A Grade
Golden Grove

8

8

56

Westminster OS

11

9

75

B Grade
Golden Grove

21

13

139

Westminster OS

2

0

12

C & D Grade
Bye & Forfeit
Under 18s
Golden Grove

10

10

70

Athelstone

8

13

61

Become A Sponsor
The Golden Grove Football Club has developed into one of the largest represented football clubs in Australia boasting 35 Junior and
Senior teams including U12, 14, 16, 18 Girls
and Div 5 Women’s teams.
As a proud community leader assisting not only
in the development of our junior and senior
footballers, the Golden Grove Football Club is
an active contributor supporting charities within
our local and wider community.
Our charity fundraiser planned for 2017 is in
support of the Zahra Foundation and we will
again be seeking the generous support of our
club membership.
An important part of developing our footballers
is to ensure they have the best facilities and
equipment available to them and also to provide their families and supporters a safe and
friendly environment to enjoy the hospitality of
the Golden Grove Football Club.
We have already completed some major construction programs at Harper’s Field in the past
few years and this season we will be constructing unisex shower & changing areas to support
our ever increasing female playing members.
So, if you or your company are interested in
joining the growing Golden Grove Football Club
through a sponsorship arrangement to support
our initiatives to grow and develop our young
footballers and our community facilities, we
would be happy to outline our packages in detail to you.
We have developed a range of affordable
sponsorship packages with significant value to
our sponsors through exposure to our many
members and the wider community.
Please contact me directly (at
kjgrandey@bigpond.com or 0439434034) and
we will be more than happy to walk you
through our sponsorship packages for 2017.
Kate Grandey
Vice President – Golden Grove Football Club

Key Contacts
Club Contact/Club Secretary
Kate Grandey: 0439434034
kjgrandey@bigpond.com
Junior Football Director
John Butcher: 0439 332 878
John_Butcher@toll.com.au
Junior Secretary
Coralie LeRay: 0414 981 020
ggfcjuniors@gmail.com
Senior Secretary
Skye Tiss: 0433 248 233
skye.tiss@gmail.com
Senior Football Director
Steve McGregor: 0400 211 645
steve.mcgregor@weeksbg.com.au
President
Ian Graham: 0401 227 079
ian.graham@outlook.com

All correspondence to:
P.O. Box 1238
Golden Grove Village
Golden Grove SA 5125
www.ggfc.com.au

Under 7 Gold
Under 7 Gold set a high standard for the season!
Our first match of the season and the under 7 Gold team come out firing. Not only showing the skills that they have
been working on in training but more importantly playing with fantastic teamwork and sharing the ball with all players.
We played Para Hills in the opening game and had 7 goal scorers for the match. A special mention goes to Owen
Mann, a new player, who scored his first goal in football. Declan Kells, Luke Schulz and Henry Brown scored multiple goals and showed great accuracy throughout the morning. Some memorable marks were taken throughout the
game, with Brady Borgas, Owen Doyle, Cooper Payne, Mitchell Weaving and Kanin Curtis putting their body on the
line. Sharing the ball and running it into the forward line kept the score board ticking over and Noah Hunter had a
game high 12 hand balls closely followed by Dane Braunack who had a cracking all round game. Ethan Dempsey,
Dylan Farrelly, Tyler Graham and Reuben Slater used their accurate kicking to find our players and Eli Peterson
enjoyed his time in the middle getting in and under to hand pass to team mates. Noah Archer enjoyed his time in
the forward line and narrowly missed an Eddie Betts snap from the pocket whilst Cailan Rachwal also enjoyed his
time in the forward line with many goal assists.
What stood out most was the enthusiasm and the congratulatory behaviour when players succeeded. They all knew
each other’s name and the team talk was high!
Great first game under 7 Gold!

Under 7 Green
Round 1 saw the Green Kookies travel to Modbury
on a clear, calm Sunday morning. We warmed up
well, all eager to start the season after a solid preseason. Something, however, did not click early as
Modbury stole the ascendency and were harder
and faster at the ball.
The positive was, as Modbury were inaccurate, all
of our defence got to practice a kick-in in the first
quarter and we were able to do some setups that
we had practiced – like a huddle, passing to team
mates and kicking and marking.

Play settled down by the end of the first quarter and we got into gear in the second. Annelise was everywhere, leading, marking, applying pressure and Tucky was not far behind, starting to fight hard for the ball. Thomas got a few
hard ball clearances early and our captain, Mason Easter, was able to get a couple of good passages in a row out
of the middle.
Ethan played well filling in for the opposition, and so did Caillin, who must have booted 3 goals when playing for the
Hawks. Jacob Day was ferocious early, and it was a pleasure to see 1 of our new players, Cooper, pull out a couple
of hard ball gets and move the ball our way.
Speaking of debutants, Chelsea slotted her first goal for the Kookies and Taylor was able to get a couple of nice
kicks out of defence before copping a knock to the had that made him realise how hard and tough Under 7 footy is!!!
Hayden and Wyatt passed often – mostly to each other…lol, and were prepared to put their head over the ball. Alexander was probably our best today, gathering some 10 kicks and really kicking the ball far up the line. Brodie and
Jarvis were constantly making space and when we could get a string of play together, we were able to reward them
with some nice kicks.
William and Lincoln were able to show their impressive preseason by getting a couple of nice kicks out of defence to help
set their team mates up too. Overall, the Hawks were too good,
kicking nicely to each other and just getting to the ball first. We
corrected most of the first quarter slow start but still have some
work to do in reading the ball in the air better and developing our
kicks to reach our free players.
Keep working hard Kookies, we are on our way!!!

Under 8 Blue
After a couple of weeks of training through the
holidays the boys were certainly ready for Round
1. We were blessed with strong numbers with only
Rylie unfortunately injured and unavailable for our
opening round which meant that we had 4 boys
extra per quarter. Enthusiasm was high before
the game with everyone arriving early. Our captain for the day was Joshua who won the toss and
chose to kick to the southern end.
Focus areas for the game included: Pressure,
First to the ball, Smart kicks, run with the ball and
team work.
As the game commenced, conditions were almost perfect. We got off to a great start with Austyn, Cameron, Callum,
Kye and Harry all being very busy winning multiple clearances out of the middle which resulted in our forward seeing a lot of the ball. Louis started our season off kicking a good goal. Jackson and Patrick were very busy in the forward lines gaining many possessions in the quarter ensuring that the goal umpire (Kate) was kept busy. Down the
other end of the field the boys in defence were playing close attention and applying considerable pressure to the
Modbury forwards. Blake and Ryan were particularly busy with several runs from deep in defence.
As the first quarter came to an end, the U8 Blue boys came together for a quick drink and changes to the team. The
second quarter commenced and out of the middle the ball was moving well, with Lochy, Patrick and Jayden all
busy. Winning the ball in the middle created several opportunities for our forwards with Jamison winning the ball
and then kicking truly to start the quarter off well. In defence, Sam and Kye were very busy taking a number of solid
marks which restricted the opportunity for the Modbury forwards. As the quarter progressed the scoring opportunities were limited due to some very impressive pressure by both teams. The half time siren sounded which gave
everyone and chance to have a quick drink and enjoy an orange. The break gave the coaching staff an opportunity
to reiterate the focus areas and as also highlight a number of ‘high 5’ moments from the first half.
As the third quarter commenced, the pressure and intensity on the ball that was displayed late in the second quarter
continued. Great team work was shown by Asher, Jacob and Brady in the middle winning tough possessions and
bringing others into the game by handballing the ball. In the forward lines, Brandon was particularly busy covering a
lot of ground and winning multiple possessions. Whilst in defence Harry and Cameron were particularly busy winning several possessions following impressive pressure acts. The siren sounded to conclude the third quarter which
gave all involved a quick opportunity to grab a drink and recharge for the last quarter. After a quick chat, the enthusiasm from the group appeared to be high with one quarter to go.The last quarter began with Modbury winning a
number of possessions out of the middle early however Jayden was very busy in defence taking a number of strong
marks and moving the ball with several long kicks.
The boys in the middle were able to wrestle back control with a number of strong pressure acts to limit the number
of easy possessions. Whilst in down in the forward line the opportunity was limited however Austyn was able to
show good poise and win a number of possessions. As the final siren blew, we congratulated the other team for a
great game and then sang the club song.
Today, we played a well experienced and drilled team however it was great to see that even though we had a large
number of new players from last year, if we are to stick to our game plan and play good team football we are certainly able to compete with any team. The signs are certainly very positive and exciting for the year ahead. I would
like to thank all that assisted with the game in particular Scott, Shannon and Lee who assisted with marshalling and
motivating the boys. Next week, will see us play our first game at Harpers Field against Salisbury North on Sunday.
GO BURRAS!

Under 9 Green
We’ve been training really hard for the past 6-7 weeks and had a good carnival before Easter. It’s been great to mix
up training throughout this period. The first couple of trainings were a dog’s breakfast to say the least, but after a
few good chats with the lads starting to take our training seriously and putting in 100%, that’s when the kids became
very coachable. With the help of the other coaches we were able to mix up the drills quite a bit and really develop all
of the players. By the time the pre-season ended I was itching to see how these kids could put what they are learning, into a game.
Gameday - After a lot of confusion with the ‘when’ and ‘where’ we were playing our first game against Walkerville,
we all managed to find ourselves at Walkersville’s Robe Terrace Oval for a 12pm start.
It was a nice afternoon for football, not too cold and very little breeze. The grass was spongy and the oval was
made a bit shorter in length than it will be for the season. This was going to make for a bit of a slower game and not
really benefit our fast legs around the ground.
We started our warm up about 20 minutes out from game time, and I could just tell that the players were on! They
were clean in the hands and their skills were looking good, I was excited and also a bit anxious myself as I know
Walkerville are generally a solid junior club with plenty of good players.
It seems that those few minutes before the game, the most important thing to everyone is ‘Who’s going to be Captain? I want to be Captain! After me not being prepared at all in that area, Jake Harris won the right to skipper the
team in the first week.
We started the quarter with a really strong midfield to ensure we could get off to a flying start
and give our forwards lots of opportunities to hit
the scoreboard. Kody started in the ruck for us
and got the ball down to the likes of Jake Eime,
Blake and Oli who applied a lot of pressure
when Walkerville got their hands on the ball.
Eime and Blake’s run and carry was excellent, I
really like how they use each other in the middle. Oli really complimented them with his tackle pressure which was first class for the whole
game.
The forwards had lots of opportunities in the first quarter but we only managed to kick 2 goals and probably double
that in points, which considering the amount of time we’ve spent on goal kicking, was disappointing. Hudson and
Lukas both opened their account in the first quarter with some nice sausage rolls. Walkerville didn’t stand a chance
of scoring with Carter at Centre Half Back and Ozzi running off of Halfback.
The second quarter was similar to the first but a bit better. Jake Eime made a great return to the Kookaburras and
slotted a goal through the big sticks. Carter kicked 2 very nice goals when he had his opportunity up forward. We
changed up the midfield a bit and I was really pleased to see Jordy get his hands on the ball a few times and even
in defence, Brodie did well by going in and getting the ball. These are great signs for both of these boys.
At half time we spoke about staying in our positions a bit better and not crowding around the ball ups after the play
stops. This was easier said than done as Walkerville were crowding the ball all game and it was just ‘Tackle Mania’.
Some of the boys came up with some things that we had done really well and some things that we can do better.
Hudson and Jake Eime both kicked goals in the third quarter which took us to 3 quarter time where we again spoke
about how we want to play, rather than just kicking the ball blindly every time we went forward. Within the first couple of minutes Carter had the ball well into the middle of the ground and kicked a nice high ball to Kody at Full Forward who took a beautiful chest mark in front of his opponent. After Kody kicked the goal you could see everyone in
the area realise that what they just saw is exactly what we want to do and the pats on the back/high fives that Carter
and Kody both got was great to see. Jake Harris has been doing a lot of work on his skills this year and it all came
to fruition when he kicked a nice goal and then celebrated in typical Jake Harris fashion.
I was happy with everyone’s effort we have a wide range of skills levels in the team and I’m happy to see everyone
supporting everyone and getting everyone involved. Well done to Ethan, Tyler and Ryder on a nice debut for the
Kookaburras and welcome back Jake Eime, who after 5 minutes didn’t even feel like he’d ever left.
It was a really good first game, not great, but plenty to practice on as a team and individually. It’s going to be a fun
and successful season for the Golden Grove Green Machine.

Golden Grove Football Club is a member of:

Application for Social Membership
Fee for 2017 - $35 Single or $60 Family
($1.00 off for alcoholic drinks and 50c off non-alcoholic drinks)
To be forwarded with application to: Golden Grove Football Club,
PO Box 1238, Golden Grove Village, SA, 5125
Website: ggfc.com.au
Surname:___________________________________________________________
Given Names:________________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________
Contact Number:_______________________Mobile:_________________________
Email address:________________________________________________________
Date:________________________________Signed:_________________________
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